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Gonzalez suspends Sigma Chi for 25 years
By Andy Castagnola

nently. Alter reviewintj the traternity’s appeal,
Cu)ii:alez triinined the suspension to 25 years,
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
larjicly since the hazint» resulted in “no loss ot
C'iil Poly lias Jcrcrmincd the tale ot Sif^ma lite or limb."
C'hi traiermry, suspeiuliny its chapter tor 25
He added that the district attorney’s deci
years, ettecrive Tuesday.
sion Monday to drop hazing char^;es against
Vice President of Stiidenr Aftairs Juan tour Siynia Cdii members did in)t wei}>h into
tuin:ale: announced his decision ar a press his rulint’.
conterence Tuesday evenint,’. Sij>ma Chi
Monday’s decision in Superior Lauirt tolreceived notitication ot the university’s ruling lowed a jsolice report contirmiiiK that tormer
in a letter prior to the conterence.
pledge* and allesed hazintj victim Jason
Cjon:ale: said the university’s investigation Stoneh(x:ker lied to authorities.
tound sutticient evidence that haiintj and
“Even though the district atttirney did not
underaKed drinkinj» occurred during tall rush pursue charges, our priKess is separate and
1999.
uses very difterent standards ot conduct and
The Judicial Affairs Review Board had ini evidence," Gonzalez .said.
tially decided to disband the fraternity pennaGonzalez said he is contident that the

actions taken ajjainst Si^ma C'hi are suppi'rted by multiple sources, includinf> several
pledges and active members.
“C\ir judf>ment does not rely on the the
statement ot any one single individual,”
Gtmzalez .said.
Sij'ma C'hi president C'.T Kalin said the
university mistakenly trusted the testimony ot
StonehtK'ker.
“1 think C^il Poly’s decision is ridiculous,”
Kalin said. “The school’s only evidence is an
admitted liar. Jason StoneluK'ker ttxik the
schtKil’s oath and lied to the Kiard members’
faces, and they still take his testimony over
ours.”

C'al Poly attorney C'arkis C'ordova appeared in court on
Tuesday to submit subpoenaed evidence that included
transcripts of alleged hazing victim and tonuer Sitiina (Jhi
pledge Ja.son StoneluKker’s testimony.
The district attorney agreed Monday to drop all nine
counts of hazinj4 a^jainst the four members ot Sifima C'hi
fraternity after learning that StonehiKker allegedly lied to

see SIGMA CHI, page 2

see EVIDENCE page 2

Cal Poly hands ewer
evidence in court
Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Foundation taking
résumés for director
m

By Sarah Goodyear
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C2al Poly Foundation is pronressiny in its search tor a
new executive director to replace retiring Al Amaral.
Five tinalists tor the pi>sition have been announced,
but the piisition will remain t)pen tor »>ther possible
c.indidates until tilled.
Each candidate will spend a day meetin).; members ot
the C'al Poly c*>mmunity at tour torums: an open torum
on campus, a research torum, a student torum and a taculty h>rum. A consult.itive com m ittee, made up ot nine
people trom select campus ctmstituencies, are encourauinj’ students, statt and taculty to attend the discussitms and Kive teedback.
The com m ittee will present a final consensus to
Baker alter preliminary interviews and teedback trom
the torums with candidates. The committee hopes to
present its recom m endation to B.iker sometime in June.
“We hope to have identitied a candidate, extended
.in otter .ind tilled the piisijion by July 1." said Daniel
Howard-Greene, executive assist.mt to the president
•ind chairm an ot the consultative committee.
.-\tter initial reviews ('t more th.in 50 .ipplic.ints, the
committee ^elected eifzht fin.ilots and invited them to
•It tend open torums on c.impus. St* tar, live have c«>nfirmed dates. Ftnindation Hum.in Restnirces director
Joanne Petree said she is waiting; for the others to co n 
firm dates before releasing inh*rm.ition about thetn.
M.irk McCambrulye, previously the executive tlirec-

By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

People who put up thousands
ot siyns .icross campus .iskiny,
“1\* you ayree with Jimmy.’” and
petiple wearing yellow shirts th.it
respond, “1 .lyree with Jimmy”
k t
0^
will come together t»*ni>iht at 8
p.m. with “Meet Jimmy Nijilit”
at the Veterans Hall.
“Jimmy W eek” is the cam‘l u
paijzn ot C'al Poly C'hristian clubs
s\
to start more conversations
ab<*ut (' ukI an*und campus and
%
to share the gospel with all who
‘4
are interested. It h.is very little to
do with someone n.imed Jimmy,
they say, although Jimmy is a real
C'al Poly student.
Jimmy Hamlin, an agricultur
al engineering’ s«»phomore, is a
MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY
memK-r ot C'ampus CTusade tor
Journalism freshman Kit Cressaty tries to explain the Jimmy myth to another stu
Cdirist, the «roup that started

dent in the University Union Monday. Students will be able to meet the mysterious
Jimmy tonight at 8 p.m. at the Veterans Hall.

see JIMMY, page 2

see FOUNDATION, page 2

Rental searches intensify
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

dents, and there’s no nu*re property
th.in there usually is,” Malykont said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
___
Tlie lack t*t housing in San Luis
Early morniny phone calls, endless C'ibispo has caused students to .search
drives around town, weeding through in neit’hborini’ areas that aren’t as
stacks of newspaper ads — it’s all part close to campus.
ot the otf-campus house hunt.
“1 have never had a year when stu
This year, tindint’ an oft-campus dents were willing to rent in Los
apartm ent or h«*use in San Luis C^sos, and this year that seems to be
C'ibispo may be harder than ever.
the case,” Malykont said.
Property supervi.sor Elbe Malykont
C'alitornia-W est distributes its
ot realty agency C'alitornia-West said rental lists on May 1. Malykont said
there has been an influx ot students lists are given out late in the year
applying tor ott-campus housing.
becau.se priority is given to previous
She attributes the urowiny number tenants. It’s not until California-West
<*t students looking tor housing to an has compiled .i list ot all tenants
increase in C'al P(*ly students.
intending to stay that the new lists
“C'al Poly has taken on more stu can be released.

.Mthough runu*rs of students
camping tnit at rental agencies prove
to be false f^r C'alitorni.i-W est,
Malykont said she has shown houses
to an unbelievable amount ot people.
“L.ist week 1 walked 500 people
through one house,” Malykont said.
“1 ju.st kept showing people thn*ugh,
one after the other.”
Francis M cNamara, owner ot
M cNamara Realty Inc., hasn’t
m*ticed an increased difficulty tor stu
dents trying to find housing.
“I don’t think it’s any worse than it
used to be,” McNamara said. “The
only problem is people are panicking

irrr
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MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

Liberal studies sophomore Kate O'Donnell searches for off-campus
rentals. According to rental agencies, this year will be harder for stusee RENTALS, page 2 dents to find housing due to the increased number of students.
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JIMMY

of the most humble iiuys we know,”
Crusade staff member Ken Virzi said.
“You can’t say anythinf» bad about
continued from page 1
him, and everyK>dy loves him .”
The idea ot “jimmy W eek” was to
“Jimmy Week." The t)r^anization,
alon^ with cluhs such as Poly make people curious about what
C hristian
Fellowship,
Chinese Hamlin believes st) they would ask
C hristian
Fellowship,
Asian- people wearing yellow shirts what
American Christian Fellowship and they believe. The yellow-shirted peo
Navifjators, used Hamlin as the cen ple then told others about Hamlin’s
tral figure ot the week, hut insists belief in Cod and taith in jesus as sav
usint; his name was simply a way to ior, and asked them it they wanted to
know more about it.
tjet people talking.
O th er schotds, such as the
“We chose jimmy because he’s one

RENTALS

University ot Arizona, Penn State
and Humboldt State University, have
used similar campaigns since the idea
started last year. Virzi said the people
involved have desired for the week to
be peaceful, informative and conver
sational.
“It’s not about any organization, it’s
about jesus,” Virzi said. “We definite
ly regret if anyone has been offend
ed.”
Virzi said for the most part the
week has been what participants had
hoped, but they still met with sonte

Mustang Daily

“We chose Jimmy because he's one of the most humble
guys we know. You ca n t say anything bad about him,
and everybody loves him."
Ken V irzi

Campus Crusade staff member
opposition.
“We’ve sold about 800 shirts so far,
decorated the P last week, put posters
around campus, as well as nine sand
wich boards,” he said. “Some boards
have been defaced or stolen, and

FOUNDATION

gram direction of contracted food tions. Foundation is responsible tor
and vending services, the bookstore, adm inistration
of
El
Corral
student union, and housing and resi Bookstore, food service operations,
continued from page 1
continued from page 1
sponsored programs, agriculture and
dence life.
Carl Vance, vice president tor student enterprise projects and m an
becau.^e they want to be the first in tor for the C'al Poly Pomona
Foundation and currently the assis Finance and A dm inistration at agement t)f funds from private gifts
line.”
Linfield College in Oregon, will to the university.
Farrell Smyth Inc. declined to tant vice president for Finance and
The final decision will be made by
A dm inistration at O regon State hold forums May 18. The former
comment.
vice
president
for
Business
and
Baker
after he reviews the consensus
Contrary to popular belief, housing University, will be the first to visit
Finance at O ccidental College, of the consultative committee.
campus May 12.
at
both
California-W est
and
“(The committee) is liHiking for
A llen Tiedm an will follow on Vance currently directs legal, adm in
McNamara Realty does not operate
May 15. Tiedman is the co-founder istrative, financial and risk manage someone with broad abilities, busi
on a first-come-first-serve basis. All and interim president of AVantage m ent operations.
ness skills and the ability to set goals
applications gt) through a review Croup, Inc. and has served as the
O ne of Cal Poly’s own, Frank and foster an environm ent in which
process, and priority is often given to associate director of Operations for Mumford, will have his forums May people can work together in achiev
older students or those who have a the Los Alamos national laboratory. 26. Mumford is currently the direc ing those goals,” Floward-Greene
tor ot Planning and A dm inistration said.
University of California.
rental history with the agency.
for
Foundation. Mumford provides
Amaral has been the executive
David Fiertz, currently the direc
McNamara said his property m an
ager does not release rental lists until tor of Auxiliary Services at New fiKused oversight management for director of Foundation since 1971.
strategic planning, general adminis He oversees appriixim ately $126
May or June because many students M exico State U niversity, will
th at
moves
through
address the campus community May tration and financial services of all m illion
are not positive about their housing
Foundation
each
year.
Amaral
hopes
16. Hertz is responsible for adminis Foundation operations.
plans early in the year.
T he candidates are vying for the to have relinquished his position by
tration, planning, budgetary control,
“1 think the property manager has and capital development personnel. position that includes the duty of O ctober, after training th e new
n ’t m.ide any commitments because Hertz also oversees the overall pro- overseeing all Foundation opera- director.
too many things can happen,”
McNamara said.
would not comment on its outcome.
has said we can’t be in IFC or recniit
It’s the late release of rental lists
that is frustrating to many students,
including business adm inistration

SIGMA CHI

continued from page 1

freshman
Katharyn
McLearan.
Three current fraternity members
McLearan has been IcHiking tor hous — Kalin, Cdiad McMills and Jeffrey
ing for approximately a month to no Parr — are also involved in individual
judicial Affairs cases. Thomas C5riffirh,
avail.
Sigma Chi member and defendant in
“1 tried to start Kniking early, but a
the criminal and civil suits, is no
lot of places weren’t really helpful,”
longer a C'al Poly .student.
McLearan said.
Gonzalez said only one of the three
She said the two main problems tor individual cases has been settled, but
freshmen looking for housing is that
older students are given priority and
lists aren’t available until the last

Tuesday’s suspension prohibits the
fraternity from participating in any
university activities, including frater
nity rush, Homecoming and intramur
al sports, Gonzalez said. Cal Poly will
not recognize Sigma Chi as a campus
organization.
However, Kalin said the fraternity
will continue to operate independent
of Cal Poly’s Interfratemity Q>uncil.
“Sigma Chi natitmals told us they
will not pull our charter. The campus

on campus, but we can do
everything else.”
In response to Cjonzalez’s decision,
members of IFC' said they would Kxik
into judicial Affiars’ investigation of
the case.
“Both
IFC' and (A.ssociated
Students Inc.) are going to review
judicial Affairs’ methixls of leveraging
punishments,” said Xavier Lanier, IK '
executive member. “The biggest prob
lem is that they don’t play by the same

most of our stakes have been taken
out.”
There are still shirts available for
$5 tor those who agree with jimmy, as
well as information at a table in the
University Union.

EVIDENCE
continued from page 1
autlKirities about hazing incidences
during his pledging pericxl.
Man Funke-Bilu, attorney for Sigma
C2hi member Chad McMills, accused
Cal Poly of acting “aKwe the law” for
refusing to turn over the taped evi
dence.
Cordova objected to Funke-Bilu’s
accusations, and said that the universi
ty acted in a timely manner.
“We did not act aKive the law,”
O irdova said. “When evidence is subptK'naed, there is X amount of days to
comply.”
During that time, Cordova ctinferred with Stonehocker’s lawyer,
Christiipher IVienow. Tdte attorneys
did not feel the evidence should be
submitted right away.
“As (the judge) stated, we acted in
gtHxi faith (by not submitting the evi
dence right away),” C\)rdova .said.
rules as a court of law, but they can
levy just as severe of a punishment.
They also don’t have the same witness
credibility standards and don’t allow
for di.scover>’ or legal representation.”
C'al Poly last suspended a fraternity
in 1998. IVlta Tau received the .same
25-year suspension for an alcoholrelated incident.
Gonzalez .said he hopes the Sigma
Chi mling clearly communicates Cal
Poly’s zero-tolerance policy regarding
hazing and underaged drinking.

minute.
McLearan tried finding apartments
through California-West and was dis
appointed by the service she received.
She had to wait in long lines to Kxik

Come play "The Game"

at different houses.
“They make it clear to you that if
you don’t want it or you can’t pay
rent, someone else will take it,"
McLearan said.
She has relied mostly on listings in
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The Tribune and on the Poly Board
in the U niversity U nion t;o find

Campus Input Meeting

prospective houses.
Her advice to students who are on
the house search is, “.Always keep
looking because you never know
when you’ll find the right one.”
In order to streamline the applica
tion proces.s, Malykont said students
.should pay more attention to their
applications.

(Open to All Students/Staff/Faculty)

This is Y O U R O P P O R T U N I T Y to help us develop a
conceptual design for your University Union Program Expansion

“More important than anything
else is they have to Kxik at the lists
every day — they have to make sure
their papers are complete and all in
one package.”
The easier the students make it for
the realty agencies, the easier it is for
the agencies to go through all the
applications, Malykont said.
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Professor engineers new major concentration
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________

“You usually associate this stuff
with electrical engineers,” m echani
cal engineerinfi prt)fessor Y.C. Yong
said as he pointed to a robotic mouse,
“hut mechanical engineers do this
too.”
W hat Yong was referring to is the
kind of work students are doing in the
newest m echanical engineering
major concentration, mechatronics.
It combines mechanical engineering,
electrical engineering and computer
engineering, and prepares students for
careers in the high-tech microprocessor-hased product design and facti>ry
automation industries.
The robotic mouse is an example
of how students integrate m echani
cal, electrical and computer knowl
edge, and it can he compared to the
design of the human body.
T he m echanical engineering is
responsible for the body and struc
ture, like hones and muscles. The
electrical aspect ilesigns the “brain”
and “spinal cord” of the mouse, and
the computer engineering completes
the brain with programming and
data.
The Cal Poly mechatronics story
began in 1987 in Singapore. Yong was
on sabbatical and was asked to judge
a com petition for “micro mouse”
designs.
“I thought 1 was an ME design
expert, hut 1 didn’t know anything,”
he said. “I did n ’t know how it
wtirked.”
After returning to California, Yong
tiKik a course at the University of
California, Berkeley, to learn more
about m echatronics and decided
another way to learn the material bet

“Curiosity killed the cat.” This
phra.se fast became a cliche. Our
English teachers frown upon our using
clichés in this day and age. So, I’m
proposing that we change the cliche,
spice it up a bit. We’ll apply it to our
times.
How aKiut curiosity wrecked the
computer? Still drawing a blank?
I LO V E YO U
ring any bells?
The
dreaded
computer virus
struck PCs all
over the world
on a day when
five planets were
in perfect align
ment.
Many
would have pre
dicted the end of
the world on this
dav. Instead, our
PC?s got the flu.
Ciriginating in the Philippines,
courtesy of some punk kid with u hi
much time on his or her hands, the
virus swept across the world using emails and chat uxims. Showing a lot of
love, it managed to modify jpgs, mpls
and many other wonderful acronyms
that resit.le on PC?s, rendering them
u.seless. Worse, it modified MS
Internet Explorer to open to a page
from where it downloaded a second
virus that e-mailed a copy of all the
passwords a user had on their PC? to
.some atldress in Manila.
Tliis whole fia.sco is a result of our
curious natures. Very simply put, if
some office worker somewhere had
simply deleted what was obviously
junk mail from a stranger, none of this
would have happc'iied.
1 don’t know aKiut you, but if 1
received an e-mail titled "1 love you”
from a stranger, I wouldn’t open it! I’m
not that desperate!
But it’s tcxi late to rant aKiut that
now. The vims has spread. Already,
new variations have popped up and
will keep coming up for some time.
Avoid any e-mails titled “joke” or
claiming to K‘ a cure to this vims. l \ i
not open any attachments with the
extension “vbs.” Get a vim.N scanner
from
www.mcafee.com
or
www.svmantec.com.
Get a flu shot from the Health
O n te r, go on a Poly Escapes trip to
relax ... er, ok, back to the vims. If you
have alreikly K*en hit, then the recom
mended Web site's offer patches to
clean out your system. Keep up the
resistance.

Faz
Khan

ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

Y.C. Yong cradles a robotic mouse, the product of mechanical engineering students.
ter was to teach it.
Yong started the first mechatronics
course at Cal Poly in 1992 with about
20 students. The concentration was
approved by the college and
California State University system in
1998 and has since grown to about 50
students. About 100 students take
m echatronics courses w ithout the
concentration.
Now, in a lab filled with comput
ers, analyzers and programmable logic
controllers, Yong said he believes the
concentration is an excellent way to

B IK E A U C T IO N
Wednesday
Thursday

Attack o f the killer
computer viruses!

May 10
May 11

10:00am - 3:00pm
In front of University Police Department

prepare students for their careers.
help and participation is very impor“W e’re trying to keep our students tant for the success of the program.
current with what’s going on in the But they benefit, ux). They get .some
industry .so they can be immediately of the best grads from my classes.”
useful when they go to work,” Yong
M echanical engineering senior
said. “The departm ent’s mechanical Ja.son Mazzetta is concentrating in
engineering advisory council (which mechatronics becau.se he was inter
includes people from the industry) ested in electrical engineering, and
says this method of teaching is really mechatronics allows him to combine
effective.”
the two.
The combination of the three dif
“1 did a co-op last year at a bio
ferent technologies — mechanical, medical company that made a lot tif
electrical and computer engineering
automated research equipment, and 1
—
is what makes the program
saw th a t’s where the future is,”
unique. Yong said it is important to
Mazzetta said. “Mechatronics is more
have a good handle on the three dif
interesting, more exciting; and, like
ferent areas before the .system that
the bio-technology, it really helps
stiklents design can work properly.
people and it’s really growing.”
Instead of simply designing some
Mazzetta talked aKiut the future of
thing on paper, mechatronics stu
mechatronics
with relation to organ
dents als<i build and test their designs.
Team competitions give them dead transplants. Research could poten
lines and opportunities to learn team tially result in advances such as syn
thetic hands and cameras built into
work.
glass
eyes.
Tlie labs are the central liKation
Mechatronics students get to cover
tor the application of what the stu
dents learned. David Pinkemell, a different kinds of machines u.sed in
C'al Ptily graduate and section manag the industry, which is gtxxJ because it
er tor Hewlett-Packard in Vancouver, prepares them for Kith the present
Wash., helped cixirdinate a donation and future of the industry, Yong said.
“Otherwise, mechanical engineers
of equipment worth about $500,000.
“HP’s a very strong suppsirter of would still K.' making nuts and Kilts.” Faz Kahn is an architecture junior who
writes a weekly Polytechnics column.
this program,” Yong said. “Industry

Come Meet J immy.
A Vision of the Future

Tonight 8 pm Vets Hall

13TH

(801 Grand Ave.)

A N N U A L

P R E S E N T E D
BY
C A L
P O L Y
P A C K A G I N G

M^10,11,&12

Come on, you know you're curious.

Recruiting O pportunities
I ndustry Speakers
Egg Drop Co ntest
C ole T ournament

Coffee and snacks provided.

Ba n q u e t

For More Inforrrtatiort Call
Poly Pack O ffice
ph: (805) 756-2119
fx: (805)756-7040
cppackaging@hotmaU.com
w w w .calpoly.edu/-it/polypack.htm l

Tho P ackofinf Program is a consortium o f
Graphic Communications, Food Science i
N utrition, and Industrial Technology
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basK'òt case

Get involved
in the new,
improving ASI

by kelly ferguson

T

he elections are over, anil the dipping (grades all
the candidates endured durinji the last 1.5
months are hopetully on a rect)very swin}>.
(Mine aren’t yet, hut jjinmie a couple weeks.) At any
rate, we have new blood and new ideas heading into the
Associated Students Inc. executive positions tor next
year. Most notably, Sam Aborne has been voted by you
as our new ASI president.
l5ctore the election, 1 chatted with Sam about our
respective campaiyiis. 1 told him
his slojian should be “T he nu)st
qualified nerd tor the job." He told
me to shut up. Fair enouj»h. We
at^reed on “It’s about four years ot
results.” I still opted tor the former,
but in the end, it was his call. At
any rate, 1 only have tour words tor
you, C'al Poly: G et ready tor
change.
Next year’s ASI will be the Rolls
Royce ot student advocacy rather
than the Ford Pinto we see today.
Every cabinet position the presi
dent h.is Is beinii rettamed and re-detitied. .Anyone who
works tor the ASI president at ,iny level with the universitv will be tiatned .is a vice president or have some
other distitiuuished title befitting ot that position — just
like .1 re.il corptinition or institution. For example, Juan
G on:ale: is the vice president tor Student Affairs. Next
ve.ir, S.im will appomt ,i vice president/director/student
.idvoc.ite tor University Affairs. Clet it.’ New titles, new
re'-ponsibilities, new ideas and real chantje.
Are you re.idy tor .in ASI you can’t complaiti about
.mymore? Are you ready or willmn to put in an hour or
two a week to help tins newly buddinti administration
.ind yet in on the t>round floor as a vice president or as a
director? Think about it. O ne day you .ire joe/jane
Student; the next day, a vice president ot an $8 tnillton
corporation. They say power is an aphrodisiac.
Am 1 promising you hard work? Yes. Am I promisinj;
you .1 rew.irdinn experience? Absolutely. Will you find
fulfillment tn how you help ASI? You can count on it. I
h.ive sat on the Board ot Directors tor three years, and
when 1 decided to work tor Sam’s administration tor
next year, I knew 1 hail taken the next step in making; a
difference and eftectinn chani^e at this university.
RememK'r Ish? He is the likely vice president tor
Outreach. Remember me? 1 am the likely vice president
tor Policy AdviKacy or Special Projects. Remember you?
I don’t know, 1 haven’t met you yet. But 1 would like to.
(?ome talk to us at ASI. You’re sick ot the status quo,
.ind so am 1. I yuess that is why I am a lil>eral. No m at
ter how you slice it, you know you want things to
chanye around here. C?otne help us out and they will.
Go to the ASI student novernment office in the
University Union next to the information booth tor an
application to j>et your butt in near. It will take 10 m in
utes ot your time but will be worth an immeasurable
amount ot personal satisfaction. It it’s easier, e-mail me,
(edrake@calpoly.edu) or Ish (ihall@calpoIy.edu) or Sam
himself (saborne@calpoly.edu). Let’s start working the
problems instead ot having the problems work us.

Eddie
Drake

Eddie Drake is a political science junior and official stir
rer-upper for President-elect Sam Aborne.
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Letters to the editor
Fond farewell to Cal Poly
from Juan Gonzalez
Editor,
It was with great humility and pride
that 1 read Monday’s Mustang Daily edito
rial about my departure from Cal Poly to
Georgetown University. 1 have enjoyed
my work at this campus, and 1 do indeed
leave with a heavy heart. 1 am apprecia
tive ot the kind words that were .said, and
1 thank the editorial staff tor its vote ot
confidence in my work here.
This editorial gives me the opportunity
to express to the campus one ot the joys ot
my position over the past six years, that ot
being a member ot the C?al Poly manage
ment team. The unfailing support from
President Warren Baker, Provost Paul
Zingg and the vice presidents has enabled
me to .serve as an effective spoke.sperson
tor the university. Because ot their utmost
enthusiasm and hacking, 1 have had the
opportunity and honor to establish lasting
relationships with students. 1 can person
ally attest to the compassion, commitment
and dedication on the part of the adminis
trators, faculty, and staff; 1 know that I
leave the campus in their ginxl hands.
O i a separate note, over the last six
years 1 have encouraged all campus mem
bers to work collaboratively and to work
together tor the betterment of Cal Poly.
The contributions by students to the qual
ity of our institution, the fact that we
have a nationally acclaimed student news
paper, a dynamic AssiKiated Students
Inc., nearly 400 active student clubs, an
effective Open House Committee, a dedi
cated student Week ot Welcome Board
and an inspiring service-learning program
proves that we have a student body
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investing in the quality and future ot (?al
Poly.
Our students actively detuonstrate how
they support their academic growth, com
mitment to one another’s safety, and
acceptance ot diversity and pride in our
core value iit learn by doing. I believe that
Cal Poly is successful because we all teel
that we can make a difference. We all
believe in C?al Poly and are willing to work
to ensure its bright future.
Thank you tor the wonderful and last
ing memories.
Juan C. Gonzalez is Cal Poly's vice presi
dent of Student Affairs.

Why does Jimmy bug you?
Editor,
While walking back to the dorms from
my math midtemi on Tuesday, 1 .saw a “lAi
you agree with Jimmy.'" .sandwich Kiard
lying on the ground. W hat was strange was
that the sign was standing just 40 minutes
prior to that, when 1 entered my math class.
There was hardly enough wind to kniK'k
the sign down, .so obviously someone
pushed it over. I’ve also .seen many broken
signs that people have deliK*rately smashed.
On more than one desk I’ve seen “F—
Jimmy” scribbled. Monday, as 1 walked up
to my nxim, someone yelled at me from a
window, “Jimmy can blow me!” 1 don’t
understand this anger.
Why is there such aggression against
Jimmy? 1 know why. 2 Timothy 3:12 tells
me why, but not everyone believes the
Bible. So, 1 pose my question to the people
on campus who are fed up with Jimmy:
Why are you angry? Neither Jimmy nor any
of the people wearing yellow shirts have

Andy Castagnola editor In chief
Joe Nolan managing editor
Alexis Garbeff news editor
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Adam Russo sports editor
Matt Sterling assistant sports editor
Andrea Parker opinion editor
Ryan Miller assistant opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
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Shelly Curry, Courtney Harris,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Victoria Siebenberg,

condemned anyone. We simply posed the
question “IXi you agree with Jimmy.'” and
people became upset.
Being in college, we .should all lx‘ mature
enough to co-exist with something we don’t
agree with. IXiring the Assixiated Students
Inc. campaigns, it you disagreed with a can
didate, you didn’t destroy their signs. Why
destroy Jimmy signs? It you want to know
why people agree with Jimmy, ask them.
Those ot us wearing yellow shirts don’t
think we are Ixtter than anyone else. We
aren’t tr>ing to give the impression that we
are perfect, because we aren’t even close.
We are simply saying that we agree with
Jimmy. A question tor you to ponder: Why
discs our statement make you angry?
It our question to the campus has caused
hann in some way, then let us know. C3ur
mission is not to cause hann or aggravate
people. It is to make people curious aKuit
Gixl.
Christian Burtt is a computer engineering
sophomore.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Reference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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“Roommates are cheaper."
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Associated Students, Inc
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Haeeting

^ ifK R E A T IO N A L SPORTS
oe a p a rt o f The Landshark Biathlon

a g en d a

S a tu rd a y , M a y 2 0 , 2 0 0 0 . "First W a v e " Start at 7 : 3 0 a .m . at the
/R ec Center Pool
Course: 8 0 0 y d sw im /8K Run
Pre-registration begins M onday, M a y 8 and ends Thursday, M a y 18.
Registration fee includes t-shirt; $ 1 0 for individual, $ 1 6 for team
Sam e d a y registration fee; $ 1 2 for individual, $ 1 8 for team - S a tu rd a y ,\
M a y 2 0 6 :4 5 - 7 :1 5 a.m.
For more information, please contact the front service desk in the
Recreation Center or call 756-1 3 6 6 .

Wednesday^ M a y 10,”“ 2 0 0 0

The ASI Board of Director's meeting for M ay 10 has been
cancelled.
\

/

v
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A FREE Strength Training for Beginners W orkshop will be offered

ASI NEWS
Serve on the

CAL POLY FOUNDATION BOARD OF

DIRECTORS. Applications are now available in the ASI
Student Government O ffice (U U202) for two Wudent
representatives that want to be involved in all the
decisions that effect studentsi Deadline for applications
is M ay 12 at 5 :0 0 p.m.
"y

by ASI Recreational Sports on Saturday, M ay 13, 2 0 0 0 in the West
Exercise Room of the Recreation Center from 1 la m - 2pm. This workshop
will focus on strength training and conditioning for the beginner. The
certified personal trainers will instruct on topics such as; getting started
with a strength training program, training frequency, exercise selection
and order, muscle balance, rest periods, weight gain and weight loss,
volume and load. In conjunction with a sound strength training program,
the trainers will discuss the importance of warm-up and cool-down,
nutrition, cardiovascular fitness, and flexibility. If you are interested in
; attending this free workshop, please sign-up at the Front Service Desk in
1 the Recreation Center or call 7 5 6 -1 3 6 6 .

/

/

FO U N D A T IO N EXECUTIVE DIRECTO R C A N D ID A TE
FORUMS: The Consultative Committee for the Foundation.
Executive Director position would like to invite you to meet
the candidates. Specialty forums have been scheduled for
groups with common interests. Information on the selected
candidates and corresponding forum dates will be
available M ay 8 by contacting Foundation Human
Resources at 756-1121.
^
Candidate # 1 : W ed. 5 / 1 0 , 2 :1 0 -2 :5 5 p.m., Building 15, Room 135.
Candidate # 2 :: Thurs. 5 / 1 1 , 2 :1 0 -2 :5 5 p.m.. Building 15, Room 135

/

A S I EVENTS
Hypnotist and motivational speaker Bruce M cDonald will appear at C a l
Poly 7
M ay 17 in Chum ash Auditorium. M cDonald, a graduate of
Indiana University and a certified hypnotherapist, presents hypnosis
entertainment and motivational seminars throughout the United States,
M exico, C a n a d a and Australia.
"C o m bining hypnosis with a sharp wit and humorous audience
participation, M cDonald delights audiences with his extraordinary energy
and professionalism," said D iana C o z z i, C a l Poly's Associated Students
Inc. events coordinator.
M cD onald has presented goal-setting and
memory retention seminars to universities and corporations.
He has
performed several times at C a l Poly, most recently during the fall 1 9 9 9
W eek of W elcom e program.

Candidate # 3 : Fri. 5 / 1 2 , 1 1 :1 0 -1 1 :5 5 p.m.. Building 15, Room 135,
Candidate # 4 : Mon. 5 / 1 5 , 4 :1 0 -4 :5 5 p.m.. Building 15, Room 135
Candidate # 5 : Tues. 5 / 1 6 ,1 1 :1 0 -1 1 :5 5 p.m.. Building 15, Room 135
Candidate # 6 : Wed. 5 / 1 7 , 1 1 :1 0 -1 1 :5 5 p

/ Building 15, R o o m l3 5

Candidate # 7 : Thurs. 5 / 1 8 , 2 :1 0 -2 :5 5 p.m.. Building 15, Room 135
Candidate # 8 : Fri. ^ / 1 9 , 1 1 :1 0 -1 1 :5 5 p.m.. Building 15, Room 135
\

'

I

Tickets, $3 for the public and $1 for C a l Poly students, may be purchased
at the door. M cDonald's appeareance is sponsored by ASI Events. For
more information call C o z z i at 7 5 6 -7 0 0 7 . -

A rts-A w ards: These aw ards recognize

current C al Poly'sjudents who have m aintained high levels
involvernent i^ *He arts during h is/h er enrollment at the
university. The gbne^^l criteria for these aw ards includes:
(1) service to the drts\and (2) achievement in the arts. For
further information plSo^e contact the C al Poly Arts office

PO LY ESCAPES
, Are you one of those people who walk by the Escape Route (our room in
Ike UU), ond think about going in, but never do? O r moyb^ you put on
yoar brove hat or>e day, stepped in, looked around, and th eh ^ n tin u ed
o n ^ j^ r w ay. If so, you are missing out on one of the greatest
opportunities that C al Poly has to offer. The Escape Route is\ the
destirKition and resource center for the majority of the outdoor enthusiosts
at Col Poly. W e rent equipment, lead trips, have a climbing waH, and
m aintain an extensive library. W e also have warm and helpful
cqshierswho will be more that happy to help you or answer any questions
you may have. So come in, go on a trip, and meet sonte great peo):^.
■ C all 7 5 6 -1 2 8 7 for more information

at 7 5 6 -6 5 5 6 . Nomina^'ons'rare.due W ednesday, Mgy^ TO
by 5 :0 0 p.m . Nom ination forms caiTBe pick-up in the ASf
Student Government O ffice, U U 2 0 2

^

II
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M CPH EPS CENTER
All The P izza I C a n Eat? All The Bowling I C a n Handle? That's right every
M onday night from 6 :0 0 to 1 0 :0 0 at McPhee's you can have all of the
p izza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $ 7 .5 0
per personi Don't forget all video gam es are set at just .25 per ploy.

4/

/
y

V

lAPPENINGS

\

ADVERTISE YO U R CLUB O R CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENT|S OF ASI. Rtqk up forms in the ASI Business O ffice (U U 2 12) or the A $ f
Student Government O ffice (UU 202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come; first served basis.

BIOTECH DAYS - Thursday, M ay 1 1. Panel 1 - 1 1 : 00 - 1 2:00 , Building 3 3 , Room 2 8 6 ; Panel 2 - 1:0 0 - 2 :0 0 , Building 6, Room 124.
ASI/UU Program s & Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2 0 0 0 , 6 :0 0 p.m. in U U 220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings ore held every Monday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room.
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 4 / 4 / 0 0 , 8 :0 0 p.m. in Building 3, Room 113.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in U U 220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in U U 220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in U U 219.
> y** y.
College of Science and Moth Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7.00 p.m in U U 219.

ï r
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Suns motivated by doomsayers

continued from page 8
against him,” McCjcc said. "1 kept to
my tiame plan and Kisically just punt'
mclcd him into suhmission."
McCiec said he’d Iven interested in
mixed martial arts since hij^h scIkhiI
when he saw the tif^hts on television.
“1 knew (Adams) trom wrestling at
Cal Poly, and wheit he opened the ^ m
with (Liddell), 1 figured this was my
opportunity to get involved,” McGee
said.
Adams said that between Chuck
and himself, Gan had the best of K>th
worlds.
"Pm more of the grappler wrestler,
while Cdnick h.is the kickboxing thing
going on,” Adams said. “We trained
him to become a complete tighter.”
The I R ' was pivot.il in legalicing
the no'holds'b.irred stvle of fighting in
California. "In l \ ‘mand,” formerly
known as "Viewer’s Choice” on PayPer-View, sponsored Ultimate Fighting
t'ham pionslup (U R ') fights, owned
by Ted Turner. However, Turner and
>en. |ohn McCVin banned UFC from
"In IXinand” after seven shows for
being tiH) violent.
Turner chose to go with IFC tights
Ivcause of the niles it has, as compared
to the fio-rules policy in the UFC,
Adams said.
“The IFC now has glo\es, rules and
regulations,” Adams said. “It’s a com
pletely legal .sport now.”
The tournament victory has opc-ned
new dixirs for McGee.
“Because Gan is now world champi
on, our fighter is on the forefront of the
fighting wtirld,” Adams said. “Starting
in SeptemK-r, this show will now R
available on cable.”
As for Mc(.w*e, his future plans
include a fight in September at the
Tnipicana in Atkintic (aty to defend
his title. In November, he’ll go to
j.ipan for another fight.
“1 love the fighting; 1 love the oneon-one com petition,” McCiee said.
“Basically, my job is t(i kick some guy’s
ass.

Mustang Daily

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The playoffs), they know how to do it.”
dent,” Lakers forw'ard Glen Rice said.
Phoc-nix Suns have heard the talk
While the Lakers have a 21-1 “You kx)k at the first game, the Suns
that they’te dead.
record iii the last 5 1/2 months at didn’t play up to par and we don’t
And they’re not buying it.
Staples Center, the Suns have w'on think that will happen again. TTiere’s
“Does it bothet our guys? 1 tliink it 11 of their last 16 road games.
no way we’re going to underestimate
does,” Suns coach Scott Skiles said in
However, the Lakers are 5-0 this team.”
Phoenix as his team completed against Phoenix this season, and
Meanwhile, the status of standout
preparatiims for Wednes».lay night’s have won 17 of the last 20 games Suns guard Jason Kidd probably
second game of the Western between the teams, prompting talk of won’t be clear until game-time. Kidd
Conference semifinals against the d(Him for the Suns.
felt soreness in his left ankle, which
Los Angeles Lakers at Staples Center.
“1 don’t really care what people he broke March 22, during and after
“1 think it bothers them a lot.
say,” .said Anfemee Hardaway, who Sunday’s game, and didn’t practice
“I think our guys have re.spttnded -scored 25 points in Game 1. “We feel Monday or Tuesday.
all year long when they’ve been very confident we can beat them.
“It feels gixxl, better than it did
counted out, and 1 Lnik Etr us to play We’re Kxiking for a split (of the first yesterday,” he said. “I’ve rested the
very hard tontorrow night.”
tw(i games). If we come back 0-2, last two days, so we’re g<4ng to give it
Lakers coach Phil Jackson, whose which we dttn’t want, you just have a go tomorrow and see how it goes. If
team ridled past the Suns 105-77 in to continue to play.”
it feels like it did during the game, 1
the opener of the Ix-st-of-seven .series,
Tlie Suns hung tough in the first probably won’t play, but it feels gcxid.
is taking nothing for granted.
half of Game 1, trailing by only five We might keep my minutes down
“This is the next step Uiward at halftime Ivfore being outscored because I’m trying to get back in the
putting Phoeitix in a position where 5^-Us in the final 24 minutes.
swing of things.”
their Kicks are to the wall,” he .said.
Ph(K*nix hurt itself by committing
Kidd was generally ineffective
“We’d better be wary and careful they 25 turnovers and shixiting only 28- while playing 5^i minutes of Game 1,
don’t take away our homecourt of-77 including 5-of-18from 5-point going l-of-6 from the field in scoring
atlvantage. They won ,i game in San range.
three points, and committing five of
Antonio (in the first round of the
“We definitely won’t be overconfi his team’s 25 turnovers.

It was just his second game since
he was injured.
“1 think we’re prepared that he will
play,” said Kevin Johnson, who will
probably start if Kidd doe.sn’t. “If oth
erwise, we’II just have to react
accordingly. I think th a t’s pretty
much been the mind.set of the team
all year long.”
The Lakers expect PhiK'nix to play
Shaciuille O ’Neal differently than it
did in Game 1, when he was mostly
single-covered and tore up the Suns
with 57 points and 14 reKuinds. “If
you elect to not double-team Shaq,
he just goes out and does his Shaq
things” Lakers guard Ron Harper
said.
“It’ll liappen,” Jackson said of a
Phoenix double-team. “They just
have to figure out a way to do it.”
C'f’Neal was honored Tuesday as
the NBA’s Most Valuable Player,
winning the award for the first time
and coming within one vote of win
ning it unanimously.

We need more gray cells
to look after the world’s
red and white ones.
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■M .\mgen we make KPiKiKN* (Fpoetin alpha) and NFl WXiEN'

H irin g O n lin e E x p e rts ,
go to
www.expertcity.com /university

(Filgra.stim), drugs that stimulate growth of rixl and white cells. Thc'se
two drugs are the most successhil pniducLs in the biotechnology indus
try helping patients worldwide who have kidney failure and cancer

We would like to talk to students interested in the following positions:

M anufacturing A s s o c ia te s
P ro c e s s D evelopm ent A s s o c ia te s
R e se a rc h A s s o c ia te s

STAR STERLING

We are committed to the development of breakthrough therapeutics that
address significant unmet medical needs. This year we plan to continue

$ LIQUIDATION SALE $

our heavy investment in efforts to discover, develop and deliver thl^e
products to patients in need. ,\mgen's success in scientific research and

On Campus in
THE Student Union
May 9,10,11

product development has positioned us as the largest biotiehnology
company in the world.

There has never been a more exciting time in the history of

J e w e lr y
+ ASST. R in g s & C h a in s
t T o e R in g s
t S t o n e P en d a n t
cam ber

our young company for professionals who are interested in
making a significant contribution to the future of human therapeutics
For high visibility, few companies can match the growth potential for
goal-focused, team-oriented and self-managed individuals.

EVERYTHING
25% - 50% OFF!
F r e e E a r p ie r c in g
WITH P U R CH A SE O F
PIERCIN G STU D S

Q uality C o n tro l A s s o c ia te s
Amgen is ba.sc>d in Thousand Oaks, California in a remarkable location
betwien the ocean and the mountains, and easy access to the myriad
attractions of Southern (’.alifomia. Small company informality and a col
legiate atmosphere that encourages people to work hard and have fun
best describe our environment.

We offer a highly competitive compensation and benefits package that
includes a retirement and savings plan, an on-site fitness center, and
three weeks of vacation. To schedule an interview, plcuse submit resume
to: jm unro@ am gen.com

FOFVAA M/F/DA Visit our web site at

wivw.Amgen.com

AMGEN
!
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Rickey could be dropped by Mets
(AP) — ESPN’s Peter Gammons
reported Tuesday that New York
Mets outfielder Henderson was put
on unconditional waivers Monday,
which eventually will lead to his
release from the club.
Those waivers expire at 2 p,m. ET
Wednesday. Henderson remains on
the active roster durinfj this time. It
no one claims Henderson for the
$20,000 waiver price — and it’s
unlikely because of his $2 million
.salary — it is expected that the Mets
will put Henderson on release
waivers, which would expire
Monday.
Relea.se waivers would allow a
club to claim Henderson tor $1. It
no one claims Henderson by
Monday, the Mets will release
Henderson.
At
th at
point,
Hendetson becomes a tree agent
and can sign with any team.
Prior to Tuesday’s game in

Pittsburgh, Mets general manager
O n a num ber of occasions
Steve Phillips denied the accuracy Henderson has criticized the organi
of G am m ons’ report, although zation and Valentine. Last year he
Phillips wouldn’t talk specifically was upset at being pulled from the
about Henderson’s waiver status.
outfield during a National League
In the meantime, Henderson can Cham pionship Series game and was
play for the Mets while he is on apparently playing cards with for
waivers. A spokesman for the Mets mer teammate Bobby Bt)nilla when
said that club policy was not to dis the Mets’ .season ended in the 11 th
cuss waiver moves, and Hentlerson inning of the Gam e 6 loss to
was in the starting lineup at game Atlanta.
time.
This spring, Hendenson made
Henderson is batting a meager public his desire to either receive
.205 with just two RBI, 14 runs more playing time or he traded after
scored, two stolen bases and an on- Phillips refused to give him a twoba.se percentage ot .362 in 26 games. year contract extension. He then
He went l-h)r-6 during this past said he would not travel to Japan for
weekend’s series in Florida but did the season-opening series with the
score two runs in a 4-1 victory on Chicago Cubs, but eventually made
the trip.
Friday.
Henderson, 41, and Mets manag
Last month, Valentine jokingly
er Bobby Valentine have had a told a group of students at the
stotmy relationship during the past University of Pennsylvania that he
two seasons.
“ignores” Henderson’s antics before

going on to say that “Rickey is
Rickey.”
The Mets are currently without
center fielder and potential leadoff
h itte r Darryl H am ilton, who is
about to undergo surgery on an ail
ing toe and will be sidelined for
four-to-six weeks.
Melvin Mora is hitting just .255
and has yet to prove he can handle
the job on an everyday basis despite
a strong performance in the NLCS.
Henderson won his record 12th
American League stolen base title
with the Oakland Athletics in 1998
and signed as a free agent with the
Mets in December of that year. Last

REUNION
continued from page 8
nity for something like this.”
Gomes agrees with LaPlante in
seeing the reunion as not only a
chance to bring old friends together
but to showcase athletic department
improvements. However, when the
music dies. Gomes says he just hopes
everyone has a good time.
“It’s a good chance to see old
friends and how the school has
changed,” Gomes said. “Overall, it’s a
chance to just let everyone have a
good time.”

SHAQ
continued from page 8

season he batted .315 with 12
homers, 42 RBI and 37 stolen bases

year long,” said guard Ron Harper, a

in 121 games, spending a couple of
weeks on the disabled list in May
w'ith a strained knee.

in Chicago, who, referring to Jordan,

member of three championship teams
added, “1 played with one before,
huh ?”
“He had a tremendous, tremendous
.season," guard Kobe Bryant .said. “He

FOUNDATION EX ECU TIV E D IRECTO R
CANDIDATE FORUM S

played at a high level every night.”

T h e Co nsultative Com m ittee for the Foundation Exe cu tiv e Director would like to invite you to m eet the candidates
Sp e cialty forum s have been sch e d u le d for gro u p s with com m on interests. If you are unable to attend your affinity
group forum , p le ase attend one of the other forum s. All forum s will be held in the Foundation Adm inistration
Building (15), Room 135 u n le ss noted. May 10th & 11th forums have been cancelled.

Candidate

Date Campus Open Forum Research Forum

Student Forum

Faculty Forum

Mark M cC am b rld ge
Allen Tiedm an
D avid H ertz
T B A call extension 6-1121
C a rl V a n ce
T B A call extension 6-1121
T B A call extension 6-1121
Fra n k Mumford
T B A call extension 6-1121
* R o o m 15-124 Foundation

5/12 9 :10 a .m .-9 :55
5/15 9 :10 a .m .-9 :55
5/16 9 :10 a .m .-9 :55
5/17 9:10 a .m .-9 :55
5/18 9 :10 a .m .-9 :55
5/18 3:10 p.m .-3:55
5/19
5/26 9:10 a .m .-9 :55
6/09 9:10 a .m .-9 :55
C o n fe re n ce Room

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m .
4 :1 0 p .m .-4:55 p.m.
11:10 a .m .-11:55 a.m .
11:10 a .m .-11:55 a.m .
2 :1 0 p .m .-2:55 p.m.

12:10 p.m .-12 :55 p.m .
3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.
2 :1 0 p.m .-2:55 p.m.
4 :1 0 p.m .-4 :5 5 p.m.
3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.

3:10 p.m .-3 :5 5 p.m.
11:10 a .m .-11:55 a.m .
3:10 p.m .-3 :5 5 p m.
2 :1 0 p .m .-2:55 p.m.
10:10 a .m .-1 0 :5 5 a.m . 3:10 p .m .-3:55 p.m.

10:10 a.m .-1 0 :5 5 a m.
10:10 a.m .-1 0 :5 5 a.m .
11:10 a .m .-11:55 a.m .

a.m .
a.m .
a.m .
a.m .
a.m .
p.m .’*
a m.
a.m .

10:10 a .m .-1 0 :5 5 a.m .
10:10 a .m .-1 0 :5 5 a.m .
3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.
10:10 a .m .-1 0 :5 5 a.m .
10:10 a .m .-1 0 :5 5 a.m .

O ’Neal, 28, is the first Laker to win
the award since Magic Johnson did .so
for a .second straight time in 1990.
O ’Neal is in his fourth season with
the Lakers after playing his first four
NBA campaigns with the Orlando
Magic.
“This is the first time I’ve been
knick-knack

injury

free

in

Los

Angeles,” he said. “The ultimate goal
IS to win the championship. This is
the best team I’ve ever played on. If
we can get it done this year, my plate
will be full as a player.”

Classifiecd A(dvertising
(im p h ic Arts Building, Hoorn 22(3 O il Poly, Scin Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7 (803) 73(5-1 143
A n n o i n ( i :.\ii . n i s

IC\IIM.()^ MI-NT

LA or EHS major 4/5th year

Summer camp jobs! Roughing It Day
Camp - traditional outdoors children's
camp in SF East Bay Hiring full
season: Group Counselors; Instructors:
horsebackride/waterf ront swim/
sports/crafts/rockclimb/Mt. bike
Refs/Exper. 925-283-3795
Email jobs@roughingit.com

Need senior project or $$??
Landscape design proj. in Paso
at our home. If interested call
227-6869 leave message.

Attn: Construction Management
Thanks for the hot weekend of sun
and spice. Although I didn’t manage to
find any BOX of my own, there was
enough to go around, absolutely!
Keep it caliente! Love, Salsa

(L w iin s ('.Li DS
A<l)i2 Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA«l>i2
Come out to our meetings at
8;00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San

Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.

888-784-CAMP
RESIDENT MANAGER positions

lÌMIM.ONMDM
Student Interns wanted at CSTI
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535

STUDENT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR
***System Administration***
Must know Win NT. UNIX/Linux
experience preferred but not required.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr/week
commitment) Apply on campus at
CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

available beginning June 15th.
Applicants should be mature,
responsible, and able to work with a
professional management team. Duties
include security, tenant assistance, and
light maintenance. Salary plus rent
discount. Pick up applications at the
Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 N.
Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

PAINTERS
F/T SUMMER JO B S7-10/HR DOE
WILL TRAIN! FOR INFO APP.
CA LL BEN @ (805) 704-1358

I - O I I * L ( ) ^ \ l l :N I

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIA LIST
Responsibilities:
Produce viewgraphs from hand-drawn
drafts for use in overhead and
PowerPoint presentations (some
templates for viewgraphs will be
provided). Maintain visual coherency
between diverse types of viewgraphs.
Maintain the graphic database of
viewgraph files and ensure that this is
easy to navigate and well organized.
Create backup CD copies of this
database. Often requires completing
tasks on short notice, and occasionally
requires evening or weekend work.

Requirements:
Must be capable of using a Macintosh
PPC. Proficiency in Illustrator and
PowerPoint. Working knowledge of
Photoshop, Pagemaker, Quark Xpress,
and MS Word. Must be motivated and
self directed. Must be very well
organized. Must have a minimum of
one year (more is preferred) remaining
at Cal Poly. Willingness to take on
occasional projects which are different
than viewgraphs and presentations
(book covers, web work, etc.) Helpful:
Knowledge of computers in general.
Ability to use a UNIX machine to check
email and transfer files.
Salary variable with experience. 20
hours+ per week. Fulltime summer
employment available. Apply on
Campus at the Collaborative Agent
Design (CAD) Research Center,
building 117-T, 756-2673.
You may also email your resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu.

l'()i< S . \ u :

K d .n t .m . llo r s i.N i,

2500PSI Pressure Washer,
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3
months. Great Condition: $625
Paint Sprayer also available: $350
CALL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)

CEDAR C R E EK $1300 MO 530 5894026 *NEW CA RPET START 7-1-00

98 SATURN SC2. SPORTY BLACK
COUPE. 5 SPEED, CD PLAYER.
REAL NICE CAR.
BLUE BOOK $13,450
WILL S E L L FOR $12,500
756-2537

Check out the Mustang
Daily Classifieds!!
I lO.MKS FOR S.\LR

TIME IS RUNNING OUT ON
NEXT YEAR’S HOUSING!
SLORENTALS.COM
OR 544-3952

Summer Sublet
1 Rm for rent in 2 bdrm house
$350/mo. or $250/mo. each to share
Nest 2 Poly info, call 546-8177

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtwon.
$40C/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

R o o m .m .\t i -:s

Houses and Condos for Sale

Seeking female roommate to
share 1 bedroom apartment,
call ALLIE at: 545-9712

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Cozy bdrm mobile+addition, Morro Bay
Low utilities and space rent, w d hk-up,
private enclosed space jacuzzi, plenty
of prkg, pets and kids ok, walk to
beach, close to shopping, fnivy access,
peek-a-boo view of rock. $25,000! Call
Luise@Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23

S rrvicks

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Former Poly wrestler now world champ
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Christian von Treskow

C'al Poly alumnus Clan McClcc
Jcfcatcd his three opponents to
t.ike home the $10,000 Super
Heavy\veit;ht Ttnirnament title. He
earned this title at the International
Fit’htinf’ t^tunsel’s (IRJ) No HoKls
Barred mixed martial arts tourna
ment at the Table M ountain
C^tsino in Fresno last week.
“1 worke*d hard and trained
hart.1," MeClee said. “1 believed 1
could win.”
M ctiee said he had Ix'en training
in the mixed martial arts tor aKuit a
year before the ti^ht, hut upped his
tramint: akiut a month before.
“Chuck (Liddell) and Scott
(Adams) at SLO KickKixint; had
me doinjí more sparring .ind more
rijjorous workouts,” McCw'e said. “1
was alst) doiri^' wrestlintj on the
tjround — anything to tire me out
and raise my endurance level.”
At the fifiht, McGee said he felt
very confident akuit his competi
tors, thoufjh he had doubts aKnit
one competitor, Tim Lajcik.
“He was my hi^j^est competition
by far, hut 1 think 1 did a j^chkI job

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

1

Anyone interested in C'al Poly ath 
letics, mark your calendars now. The
Millennium All-Sports Reunion is
cotiiiny to town June 50 throuyh July
A. •

me); Th.ink you, t»H>,” he said with .1
yrin. “1 appreci.ite it.”
L.ikers coach Phil J.ickson, Jord;in’s
coach when he won tour M \'P awards
in (diicayo, said O ’Ne.il “cert;iinly
deserved it this year.”
“1 think his le.idetship has been the
most import.int thiny tor us,” Jackson
said. “This IS the honor that everyotie
wants in this Ic.iyue, but we don’t
have a championship, yet ”
O ’Neal won his second »scoriny
title this seasott, aver.iyiny .i c.ireerhiyh 29.7 points on 57.4 jx-rcent
sluxitiny. He was second in reknindiny with a 15.6 averaye, and ;iverayed
5.05 bliK'ks .ind a career hiyh 5.8
.issists.
“The only person who c.in stop
Sh.iquille O ’Ne.il is Sh.iqiiille
CVNeal, and that hasn’t h;ippened
this year,” Lakers forw.ird ('den R ue
said.
“He’s been leadiny our team .ill

Assistant Athletic Director Mike
LaPlante says the three-d;iy event has
two m.iin objectives.
“The first yoal is to briny former
student .ithletes b.ick to campus and
let them reconm-ct with the athletic
proyram and reminisce with some for
mer teamm.ites,” LaPlante saiil. “The
second yoal is to showcase recent
facility upyrades and improvements.”
New facilities on catiipus include a
weiyhtriHim, Mott C'lym renovations,
the Sports Complex and a new acad
emic resources center. This is in addi
tion to countless new staff members
who will he able to talk with former
athletes and coaches ak u it the new
direction their teams are t.ikiny.
Atteiuiance for the reunion will
depend on the response yenerated by
15,0c\' postcards setir out to former
and current athletes and parents,
co.k Ih ' .ind supporters. The post
cards outline the event and yive
instructions how to RSVP online at
www.yoptdv.com . L.iPlante hopes to
know ex;ictl\ how tn.itn people will
attend by e.irly June.
The weekend will kickoff Frid.iy
with ;in eveniny receptioti th;it will
inHiide hors d ’ oeuvres .ind <i chance
for everyone to be reunited. Lather
.ictivities lo follow UK hide the
Must.my 0 |x n (u 'lf Tourn.iment, ;i
barbecue, a yiiided tour of new f.icilities .ind wine t;istiny. There will .ilsti
be .1 spei i.il memori.il heki to remem
ber ;ithletes who h.ive p.issed .iw.iy, in
p.irticular, the vutim s of the 196l''
pi.me cr.ish th.it e.ipturevl the lives of
16 footb.ill pl.ivers ,mvl the te.im m.in.lyet.
The reunion is the br.iinchild of
former (kil Polv student and wrestliny
11.ill of F inu member Norm,in
('lomes. i ¡omes, .in ;u tive ;ithletics
supporter, s,ud theie is no better time
to reunite th.in the beyitmmy of a
tiew er.i.
“1 .im tiot yettiny .inv younyer, and
there are m.in\ icon coaches who are
yettiny oKler, ” sat.I Gomes. “The new
millennium yives us .i yiKnl opportu-

see SHAQ, page 7

see REUNION, page 7

\

!
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see CHAMP, page 6 Former Mustang wrestler won the IFC world championship last week with three submission victories.

Shaquille delivers another dominant performance
LOS ANGF:LES — Shaquille
CTNeal was dominant ajjain, this time
.it the ballot box.
There was no doubt the powerful
Los Angeles Lakers center would win
his first NBA Most Valuable Player
.iward for his terrific work this season,
with the only question heintj whether
he would he the first-ever unanimous
selection.
He missed, by one viite.
“The first thiny 1 did was call my
m other and father," O ’Neal said
Tuesday at the Lt»s Anjjeles Lakers’
practice facility in suhurhan El
Semindo, where he was presented the
Maurice Podoloff Trophy as the
NBAs 4‘>th MVP. “My father started
siAinf:."
CTNeal, .1 7-Kx)t-l, M 5-pounder
who led the lea>;ue in scoring and
field Koal percentatie, received 120 of
121 votes fn>m a panel of sports writ
ers and broadcasters, with the
remaining
vote
ymnf»
to
Philadelphia’s Allen Iverson.

Millennium
sports reunion
on schedule

O ’Neal's 9^.2 percentage was the special player. I think we’re all excit
highest for any player since the leat>ue ed he was able to win this award in
introduced the award in 1955-56. such unprecedented fashion,” Lakers
VP of basket Michael Jordan received 96.5 percent
hall
tiperations
of fhe vote in f»nir years a>,'o.
1
Jerry
West
“That was kind of hard to believe,"
said.
“God,
1
O ’Neal said. “I’ve always thought
feel sorry for
that Michael Jordan, Mayic, Kareem
the one miy
and Wilt were the t^reatest players in
who
d id n ’t
the NBA.”
Vine for him.”
O ’Neal received 1,207 points in
T hat
was
the vtitint;. M innesota’s Kevin
Fred Hickm.in
G arnett was second with 407 and
of C N N /Sl,
Miami’s A lon:o Mourning was third SHAQUILLE
who opted to
with 567. Iverson was seventh with O'NEAL:
vote
for
NBA MVP
152.
Iverson.
“H e’s playiny at a level rarely seen
“You take Sha<.| away from the
in the NBA,” Lakers owner Dr. Jerry
Lakers .md you’ve still yot .1 yreat
Buss said.
team ,” H ickman said. “You t.ike
O ’Neal was practically .1 sure
Iverson away from the 76ers .ind they
thiny, ha\ iny led the L.ikers to a 67are the Cdippers, the Hawks. They arc15 record, sc'cond best in fr.inchise
no lonyer contenders.”
history, and making; them prohibitive
O ’Neal lauyhed off questions aknit
favorites to win their first title since
not yettiny every first-place vote.
1988.
“The one yuy who didn’t vote (for
“This is a very special day for a very

iorts Trivia

Yesterdays Answer:
^ !

An official ice hockey puck is one-half inch thick.
No one submitted the correct answer.

Briefs

Schedule

Brand, Francis share Rookie of Year

FRIDAY

(AP) CFIICAGO — This time, Elton Brand is going to have to share.
The No. 1 pick in last summer's draft will share the NBA's Rookie
of the Year Award with Flouston's Steve Francis, the No. 2 pick last
summer, a league source confirmed Tuesday
The award will be announced Thursday
It will be only the third time two rookies will share the award.
Jason Kidd and Grant Hill were co-winners in 1994-95, and Dave
Cowens and Geoff Petrie shared in 1970-71.
Brand, the 1998-99 consensus college player of the year, said

Today's Question:
What three events make up horse racing's
Triple Crown?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

from the day he w as drafted by the Chicago Bulls he wanted to win
Rookie of the Year. And it wasn't just about adding to the collection
in his trophy case.
He was criticized before the draft as too short and too bland.
Francis, on the other hand, had the flash and flair to carry a team
and excite the fans
So Brand worked. Despite being the focal point on the Bulls, he
led all rookies in scoring (20.1 points), rebounds (10), blocks (1.63),
minutes (37) and double-doubles (42). He led the NBA with 4.3 offen
sive rebounds a game.

• Baseball

vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
• Track at Stanford Invitational
• at Stanford

SATURDAY
Baseball vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
• Track at Modesto Belays
• at Modesto

•

SUNDAY
•

Baseball vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.

